
TOO MUCH RAIN I
.

Marred the Success of (be Emancipationday Celebration,

CREDITABLE STREET PARADE
DE8PITE THE RAIN, HOWEVER,
BUT THE ATHLETIC SPORTS AT

- trim patp nnnitvds had to rr

ABANDONED - DR. HAYGOOD'S
ELOQUENT ADDRESS ON THE
PROGRESS OP THE COLORED
RACE.THE BANQUET IN THE
EVENING WAS A GREAT SUCCESS-THEDAY'S DOINGS.

e

Rain played havoc with the Emancl-patlon Day celebration yesterday. Aftera long spell or sunshine the weather
man at Washington felt called on to
turn on the tap. He rnust have forgottenthat several mi(lions of his colored
brother* decked ln'hollday attire, were

Itching to whoop things up, or

he wouldn't have been so mean.

Someone evidently brought him to
bis senses late in the afteri
noon, for the clouds cleared and

j the sun beamed forth in apology. But
It was too late for the Wheeling celebration.8

The street parade was carried out despitea drenching shoiver which felJ
from start to finish, and a creditable J
demonstration was made under tne circumstances.A banner parade would
have resulted otherwise, for many personsabstained from participating on

account of the rain. The column didn't
move off until after 1 o'clock. The oxer,clses at the fair grounds were late in

"starting. Dr. Uaygood'a oddress, the
feature of the afternoon, being concludedshortly before 6 o'clock. The athletic
part of the programme had to be abandoned.The banquet at Oermania hall
in the evening was a delightful affair,
and it was a successful climax Co an
ambitious celebration.
The street parade reflected great crediton Chief Marshal Alex. Hopkins and

those associated with him, and the generalcommittee have reasons to be
proud of the day, for -the rain was no
fault thpirs unci rhev had arranged
the finest programme ever made up at J
an Emancipation celebration In Wheel- j
Ing. Rain had also the effect of lessen-
ing the number of visitors, but Pittsburgh,Allegheny, Martin's Ferry, Bel- J
laIre and other towns were well repre- ,

sented. The crack Twin City band, of ,

Allegheny, was the recipient of many j
compliments for lt3 fine street and concertmusic.
The route of the parade was as given ^

In yesterday's Intelligencer, and the organizationstaking part were as follows:
Chief Marshal Hopkins.

Aides.George Brunswick, Henry Allans*
worth, Walker Pryor, KezcklahRedtnaa.

Lieut Ingram and Platoon of Police. <
Twin City Band, of Allegheny. 1

Patriarchy No. 28. Capt. Thos. Lewis. ,

Eureka Lodjje No. 1307, G. U. O. F. '

Speakers' Cairlage^ Containing P.ev. Dr. j
Haygooa. Kev. j. w. waters anu

Dr. B. H. Stlllyard.
Carriage Containing Mayor Butt®, Rev.

R. W. Gcff and Rev. Mr. Wilkes,
of Bellalrc.

Chairman Bumry and Members of the
Committee* in Carriage*.

Household of Ruth, In Carriages
Abraham Lincoln, Ladle** of tho G. A. R.,

of Martin's Ferry, in Carriages.
Citizens in Carrfages.

Floats Filled with Little Girls.
The floats, were nicely gotten up and

would hav# looked better, of course,
were K not for the rain. Arriving at the
fair grounds, disbandment occurred. At
4 o'clock the exercises began. The Twin
City band rendered several finished so-

lections, and Miss Orinska Beosley read
the Emancipation proclamation in
good voice. Previous enpagements preventedMayor Butts and Congressman
Povener from fllllnw the places on the
programme assigned to th*m. Prof. J.
McHenr** Jones was a pj>lcn<Hd master
of ceremonies. Trobably 60t> persons
heard the orator of the day, Dr. Haygood,of Covington. Ky.

PROF. JONES TALKS.
Chairman Jones In Introducing Dr.

Ha good, spoke of the rain, and was

singularly happy In his remarks. He
said that early in the morning he -was

discouraged at the rain pouring down,
and he had wished that Abraham Lin-
coin had selected some other day than
September 22, for on that day it nearly
always rained. But as he thought of
the matter more and considered that
the equinoctial storms are due on that
date he saw in a new light the features
of September 22, for a day to Issue a

proclamation wmcn raaae staves uco

and equal with other men; for the equinoxbringing equal day and darkness,
was due about September 22. therefore
Prof. Jones felt that he could say on

every Emancipation day, 'Xet the tain
come." (Applause.)
Prof. Jones then wnrmer! up and sold

he was going to make a speech, though
cot down on the programme for one.but
the chance was too good to lose, since
he Is shortly to leave this community.
Then he proceeded to eulogise Abraham
Lincoln; and his eloquent words stirred
the audlenee to great enthusiasm. He
concluded by defending the colored race
from bane attacks. He asked thnt the
bad negro be considered no worse than
the bad Italian, the bud Irishman, or

the bad German. All fhe colored peoplewanted was equality. They were

not all ravlshers, gamblers, or chickencoopvisitors. Tn all the high walks of
life they had held their own. As ?oldlers,defenders of their country's flag,
they had earned the privileges of freemen,and where given a chance the
OjacK man wan not louim wHutmn.

These remark* of Prof. Jon«*s were

put with force and flro, and hfs henrnrs
could hardly reatraln their cnthuslaflm.
The enthusiasm was Indescribable when
Prof. Jones spoke of the bravery of thfc
Tenth cavalry (colored) nt Santiago,and
when he said <hat two members of the
regiment were within his hearing, every
*#re was on the alert. lister In hi* remarks,Prof. Jones called for thr*o
cheers for tJwso hnroot. Theywere given
with a will, the Santiago heroes bowing
their acknowledgements. The audience
further honored them by standing while
Cher cheered.

Prof. Jones then Introduced Dr. Ilaycood.who was warmly received, fix-
tracts from Dr. Haywood's address,
which was a brilliant effort, follow:

DR. HATOOOD'S ADDRESS.
Congratulations are in order. The

American people ought co congratulate
themselves that human alavery as of
old, la no more tolerated where' the
atars and strips triumphantly float,
whether on western, southern, or easterncontinents.
We ought to congratulate ourselves as<

a race upon the auspicious circumstancesthat bring us to this celebrationof Emancipation. We ought to
rcvorcntlr bow In humble thanks to nil
whom God used ns Instruments to bring
about tho Emancipation. It therefore
follows, as night follows day, that we
ought to reverently nnd humbly bow
our knees unto the Father above, who
made of one blood all men to dwell upon
the face of the earth. We celebrate the
abolition of American slavery which
was unparalelled |n human hlxtory. It
cannot be compared <o Jewish slavery
booaune thnt was a punishment for disobedience.It cannot be compared <o
Roman slavery for that was a slavery
*»r. th« conquerors of tho conquered. It

sannot be compared to Busslan serfdom
tor that was capital gone mad. over-ridIngpoverty. The emancipation of tho
HebreWfe, Plebeians; Russian serfs and
In the West Indies, were each brought
pbout In such a way as to allow the
evil effects to soon vanish. But It was
not so with the abolition of American
slavery.
In this country we are sorry to say,

human slavery had all but become a
llvine Institution and was recognised by
nor* than one as one of. If not the only,
cardinal support of the fabric of our
American civilisation. Its position had
secome all but Impregnable. Influence,
iffluence. public sentiment, law and
»ven the gonpel of the Son of Ood had
jeen brought to prove its right to exist,
vhile science, falsely so-called.had been
instructed upon such a basis as to
leem 10 enuorse Biuvery. mtaiuiup.

>h«rslology and oven anthropology, had
l>een brought Into the Held to support
slavery. The voices of Clarkson, Wll)ertorce.and others in parliament, the
stentorian logic of William Lloyd Garrison.Wendell Phillips, Frederic Dougass,Charles Sumner, the escapade of
Tohn Brown at Harper's Ferry, the penluaslveeloquence of Lucretln Mott and
Sarrlet Beecher Stowe, and the In!miablet-loquence of Simpson. Beecher
tnd others from behind the sacred
lesk, only tantalized the beast* of hunanslavery. It rolled its eyes. lolled
ts tongues, lashed its sides with its
all, and gnashed Its teeth as It hid bellhdthe constitution. The rille shots
it Fort Sumpter and the secession of
South Carolina turned loose the dogs of
var and chased this beast from his lair
0 the open fleld of battle.

CAUSE OF'THE WAR.
Many have been put forth as the reaionsfor war.

1st.Different constructions put upon
he national constitution by the people
>f the north and the people of the
touth.
The north held that (a) tho union of

itates was Indissoluble; (b) that the
roverelgnty of the nation was fudged in
1 centra'i government and hence the
tates were subordinate: (c) that acts of
Congress, until repealed or pronounced
mconstitutlonal by the supreme court,
ire bindingon the states; (d) that the

__J «.* n* rtltWono
iiKiiefu OIIU ursi v

vas due the general government and
hat therefore all attempts at nullificalonor disunion were disloyal and
reasonable.
The south held (a) that the national

institution was a compact between the
jovcreign states; (b) that for certain
easons the union may be dissolved; (c)
hat the sovereignty of the nation was

odged in the Individual states, and not
n the general government; (d) that
:ongress could only exercise delegated
jowers; (e) that the atato aggrieved
night annul any act of Congress and
[£) that the highest and first alleglinceof citizens was due the state and
lot the general government, and hence
icts of nullification or disunion were

ustlfiable because revolutionary and
lonorable.

o a nf Inhflf

3.Invention of the cotton filn by Ell
Whitney, of Massachusetts, 1703.
4.Want of Intercourse between the

lorth and the south.
Publication of sectional literature.

But the prime cause was:
G.A growing sentiment In the north

ind east against human slavery, and
jehlnd this sentiment stood Almighty
3od. So the emancipation of four and
me-half million human beings was the
ndemnlty God required before he would
iccept the protocol from the south. The
least died hard upon the field of battle,
jut thank God he died dead.
If we would occupy a position that

vill enable us to properly appreciate the
lay we celebrate. It will be necessary
tor us to consider the pa«t, present and
:uture of the race. To this we call your
ittantinn \w» wish It understood that
n discussing this question ive shrill try
to be true to history bo ns to lot It be
seen that we hav? charity for all and
iialice toward none.
How Is It possible to get the colored

man in America so far advanced upon
the plane of the civilization of the
nineteenth century as to make him no

onger the cynosure of the vituperation
und obloquy of the whites In the south,
whether superiors. Inferiors or peers,
among whom he has hitherto lived, so

that his previous condition and color
will neither be thrown Into the scales In
his favor or against him politically,
financially, educationally, socially nor

religiously.In a word, how assimilate
him to the condition of the better class
r>f whites, with whom he comes in contactdally?

TWO THINGS NECESSARY.
One of two things must be brought to

pass: There must be an absolute separation,the boundary line of which must
touch no shore where the stars and

fa.iirht
Binpcs uor wiiurn lie DU luunu.

ind for wh/ch some cheerfully died), ore
seen to proudly float; or there munt he
brought about an assimilation that will
be at once amicably adequate to solve
this problem. To say a better state of
affafrs, between the better elements of
the two races In <he south, is beginning
to come to pass, Is hut to state a truth
apparent to every Intelligent observer
except the northern man who ride*
through the south, seeking a solution of
this problem, on a lightning express
train. No race can be an intelligent one
that simply observes in a casual mannerthe present, forgetting the past and
falling to prepare for the future. "This
one thin* I do. forgetting the things
that are behind, I press toward the
murk of tho prize of the high calling of
God In Christ Jesus." Such eloquent
words arc all right when used in connectionwith spiritual things, but are

not so when used In connection with
the temporal otfalrs of a racc struggling
egafnst such fearful odds. As such the
race munt not forget the past, save to
throw off Its fJlsguHtlngly hateful customs.They must continue to rrmnm

""*,v« >" M'tilft- I ho*.' Wnro iliitt.
ro thai (hoy may the better Judge the
progress made «*s» a race, and Judging
from the past. since the war, from what
It has accomplished, bo encouraged to
redouble thWr diligence to make full
proof of their lea-worthlneis with the
craft of state, a* well a." to prove that
domoHlIc and social privileges will not
sufTer by being trusted Into their hands.
"No race In the history of this world

has made the progress the colored rare
has since the war," Is the compliment
Intelligence paye the race the world
over. Hut the race understands that
thi* should not be used too freely since
"splf-pral?o is half scandal." It wore

wiser In the race to modestly acknowledgethe compliment, and so live that
r/ihors may have a chance to guess
what the race would hove accomplished
had the circumstanced been inoro propltlotiH.
How the ex-slaves* hearts must throb

with Joy, their eve* fill with tears of
grateful emotion, and their months nil
with laughter. when they think of the
day and of "that benst thnt waqftout Is
not, and yet If. but shnll go Into perditionfor evermore." Retrospection to if
rare Is the snme as Introspection to an

Individual.compass, beacon and monitor.showingthe course to pursue, enablingthe possesror to shun the breakers.and making the path to the haven
rlenr. The slavery out of which the
rncc came «vns as destructive In itn exocutlona* Infernal In Its conception. It
Involved the entire mun.body and soul
and spirit, ns far us possible; physically.spiritually. morally nnd financially
domornllxInK him from the croivn of the
head to the nole of the foot. And now
In th^mo latter day* rise up souIIpm nnd
though*!'1** crenturon nnd cry: "Crucify
him; Crucify him! for he is demoralizedI"

HISTORICAL EXAMPLES.
Another has said; "Hlntory does not

furnlih an example of emancipation underconditions less friendly, to thu

emancipated class than this America!
example." "Liberty came to the freed
men of these United State* not Ji
mercy, but In wrath, not by mora
choice, but by military necessity, not b]
the generous action of the people amoni
whom they were to live, und whose goo<
will was essential to the succoss of th«
measure; but by stranners, aliens an<

enemies of former *y»tem of slavery
The very manner of their emandpatloi
Invited to the heads of the freedmen thi
bitterest hostility of race and caste
They were hated because they had beet
slaves,and hated because they were fre<
and hated because of those that free<
them. Nothing was to have been ex

pected other than has happened, and hi
Ih a pcor student of the human hear
whp does not see that some of the olt
master class would naturally emploi
every power and means In Its reach a

that time to make/the great measure o

emancipation uiibuutbbiui auu

odious. It was born in the tempest am
whirlwind of war. and ha* lived In i

storm of violence and bloodshed. Whci
the Hebrews were emancipated, thej
were told to take the spoils of th«
Egyptians. When the serfs of Russii
were emancipated, they were givei
three acres of ground on which thej
could live and make a living. But noi

so when our slaves were emancipated
They were sent away empty-handed
without money, without friends, ani
without a foot of lnnd to stand upon
Old and young, sick and well, wen
turned loose to the open sky. naked t<
their enemies. The old slave quarter
that had sheltered thera before, and th<
fields that had yielded them corn, wen
denied them. The old mnster-class, ir
Its wrath, said: "Clear out! The Yankeeshave freed you; now let them feci
and shelter you!" These are tn»e word«
from a wise man. When Richmond fel
and Appomattox surrendered, and th<
roar of death-dealing cannon ceased t(
reverberate, and the black emoko o,

battle arose from a hundred gorey fleldi
an almost indescribable scene appeared
There, stretched full length upon thost
fields, lay colored soldiers, weltering ir
their own blood, whose lives nau oeer

cheerfully laid down to save their couutryfrom disruption- and themselves and
loved oneB from slavery. The flag which
they so gallantly defended, hltherto.had
offered them and theirs but its stripes.

*

Industry, frugality, prudence, intelligenceand religion will go ve:v far towardsettling, if they do not settle th<
vexed negro question we hoar so much
about of late, will open tho way tc
wealth, happiness, sociability, pleasurt
and happiness here and hereafter
"Whatever spirit has sustained and elevatedother nations must character!/.?
the black mnn before he gets all that's
coming to him.

SOME STATISTICS.
It must not be inferred that wo for a

moment entertain the thought that the
people, of the better sort, have not been
observing these things at all. not trying
to work, to save or be prudent; for the
thought would be gain-said by the tes*'»*- ' " » « nntv iiAlnrlfllia
IIIIIUII} Ui. tttVla Uiuv III. MW.. ....

viz: The colored people In this countrj
to-day own In their own name property
nnd real estnte valued at nearly $300.
000,000, or. which they pay taxes. The*
own In the south IP.000.000 acres of land
they have bought In the last quarter oJ
a century. Own and edit 3,000 newspaper»; have 21.000 schools In which then
are millions of colored children. Then
are now 2St normal; 270 secondary; 4(
deaf, dumb nnd blind; 238 colleges am
universities, 110 schools of theology; 1<
law, nnd 22 medicine schools. Schoo'
population, 2,100.000; enrollment, 1,200.000;whites, 4 per cent higher only; 7.'
per cent, or 2,500,000 of the .rdce, car

read and write; 16.ROO of these are now

In the schools of higher grade than th«
common schools, while 2.000,000 profesj
a hope beyond this vale of tears. Thej
nre beginning to teach their children
girls and boys, some kind of trade
practicable and profitable as well atheoretical.Installing Into them, 1:
girls, not to accept the hand of a Croesus.or If boys, not to take to wife a Venus,if she or he hns no visible means oi
support. When we say prudence, Wt

simply mean that they are learning t<
be more careful than to put money int<
the hands of others for safe-keeplrg.un
less tney Rive mem gooa tsevuruj. i ;n

failure of the Freedman's bank.ln whlcl
millions of their money was squandered
bos, unfortunately, seared some fron
patronizing banka nt ull. They are bo
ginning to learn that National bank!
are more secure than the best friend
unless that friend gives them securhj
beyond the bare word of mouth. Again
in buying property, they are beginning
to make black and white alone talk tci
them; >vhen paying debts, first pot a re

celpt, and then only are they safe.

The breach between the better ele^
mcnts of both races in the south is no

widening. As the colored man become!
more assimilated and refined, he be
comes less repulsive as a free man an<

ns a citizen. If this be true among thi
children of this world, and it is. we can

not expect less among the children o

the light. We believe as the*e two clo
ments get further away from the of
fects of slavery and more and more un
der the efTulgent ray of the Son o

Righteousness, and therefore, neare:

Die reeking cross, their shadows will s<

far shade the Un© of casta prejudice a;

to make It all but invisible. It is tjtn
that there are but few, if any effort!
being made by either element to crew
this rublcon at once, but thej' uri

coming nearer. To-day between thcs<
two elements, there is n mutual sympathybudding that will yet bloom lnt<
the true friendship that Is usual bo
tween different civilized and Christian
iz«*d people or races upon the same soil
Substantial bridges have boon bull
across this breech by the spelling-book
pick, shovel and mechanical and profes
sional instruments. Neither elemen
seems nnxlous to rush i>ell mell acrosi

it. to tho disgust of the other, but ai
association, wise, prudent, helpful, nn<
therefore safe, has .sprung up that wll
cease only with the sound of the Ins
trumpet. This element of the whites 1:
beginning to grow tired of longer r»>

mainlng under the cloud of prejudlci
th/it hlthorto mnde them the laughlnt
stock of the world, nnd are gradually
cautiously, but nevertheless substantial
ly, we believe, building nearer th<
breach. Across this bridge Is a dallj
travel for business purposes at least
The educated, though colored, blacksmith,<he cultured and efllelent physl
clan and business men are Qlways wel
corned.

bpt both element! but keep the ever
trnor of tholr ways, an<l soon race as

purity will bo consigned to It* grave un

coffined. unknellod and unknown. It I:
now. thank God. In the lust stage* o

tuberculosa. find there 1* no help for I
or hope for It. Kvcry «HnKno*tlotan hm
turned from Its bedside wtth that sli;
nJflcnnt Mid forlorn look charaotorlftli
of the Hons of ICsctilnplUM when nil hop<
has fled. That Koch lymph cannot com*
to the rescue, becauso It li only bone
flcl.nl In Incipient consumption. Politico
/mflpnthle* will fade beneath the mo
rldlnn rnys of the nun of American cltl
zenshlp, and mutual confidence will rlw
up and supplant suspicion.

TWO RETURNED SOLDIERS

Were Prominent nt the Emanclpntloi
Day Celebration.

Two members of the Tenth Tlnltei
BtntPM cavalry, tho colored regimen
that won undying fame nt fan Juan
arc In Wheeling, and ono of them. Ser
grant Charles A. Dorse*', wa* born ii
the Second ivard, In 18D8. Scrgenn
Dorsoy left Wheeling twenty years la
ter and now, ufler another score o

5«*/irn, come* fm<-k on n vlfit. Bergrun
John H. Stratton, th»* other soldier
shared tho honors with Horscaut Dor

1 =

sey. at tne Emancipate® Day celfbra
- ilon yesterday.
a £ergeani Dorsey belongs to Troop G
1 and S«?rg«int,S:ratton to Troop D. Dot!
f are on furloughs, and Sergeant porsej
? waa attired In his uniform yesterday
1 Each talks Interestingly of the fight a

? La Quaslna, and bolb praise the wori
i of the Rough Riders. Wheeling colorec

people take a just pride in entertalninj
i the Santiago heroes.

EMANCIPATION MEETING.
i The SalvatloA Army held what wai

J termed on Emancipation service, at it'

. hall last night Ensign Kemp spoke o:

? "The Slavery and Bondage of Sin." H<
commented on the evils of drink, tobac1co, gambling and other vices; but hf
added there Is a way of escape. It la th<
way of Calvary*.
A musical festival will be given bj

the arm** to-night, assisted by Adjutant
Alice Terrell, of Washington. A fln<
programme of inusic and song will b(
given.

THE BANQUET.
The banquet and llteray and musical

entertainment at Germania.4bali lust
night was largely attended.^and itj
financial success was sufficient to balancethe loss sustained by rain at the
fair grounds. A display of firework!
w as given from the hall windows early
In the evening, but the programme
proper didn't begin until JO o'clock.
The Twin City orchestra, of Allegheny,contributed musical numbers, and

appropriate remarks were mode by
Prof. J. McHenry Jones, Dr. Haygood
and others.
Miss Eliza Glascoe rendered an Instrumentalsolo, entitled "Dewey." Literary

numbers given included "Freedom's
Gift," by Perley Kerns, "Up San Juan
HiU," by Lucy Jackson, and "Heroes oj
the Maine." by Mrs. Ho/ttie Carpenter.
The supper menu was an elaborate

one and greatly enjoyed by the four
hundred revelers. A grand- march after
supper follower under the leadership ol
Mr. J. Alexander.

BIGAMOUS MACKEY
win b«< itroifht to Charles Town (c

I Stand Trial.
Special Dispatch to tbo InteJ]]j>«nctr.
CHARLESTON. W. Va.. Sept. 22.GovernorAtkinson issued a requisition

» this morning on the governor of PennieyIvan la, for Thomas W. ilaakey, who
was arrested In Philadelphia yesterday,
on a charge of bigamy. The requisition
was issued at the instance of Forrest W.

» Brown, the prosecuting attorney of Jetiferson county. Mackcy will be brought
back to Charles Town and tried there.

On« Man's Misfortune.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.

J MORGANTOWN, W. Va., Sept 22.1The dwelling house of J. N. Smith, with
all its furniture and several dollars In
money, was burned last night. He lived
four miles from town, was a law grad-
uate of the university, and\had the moneysaved with which to begin the prac'tlce of law.

Emancipation Day.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
MORGANTOWN, W. Va., Sept. 22.sThe colored population celebrated

Emancipation Day here with a big paf
rade and bicycle race, after which there
were several addresaes.
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LAFAYETTE KMOBIAL.
PrmiiiAttt Euiloriti lb* Scheme tor

* Monument to hla Memory.

> "WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 22.-The
i following Is the President's letter In reply

to a letter from Mr. Alex. H. Revell,
vice president of the Lafayette meroor

io! commission:
"WASHINGTON, Sept 17.

"My Dear Sir:.Your letter written In
behalf of the Lafayette memorial commissionhas greatly interested me and I

- have read with much satisfaction the

plans already outlirfed for the proposed
monument to the memory of a great
soldier and patriot.
"The undertaking is one In which I

am sure It will bo considered a privi
lege to participate and the Jdea that'the
Btudents in the schools,colleges and unl'verities shall take a prominent part in

this tribute will not only be of vast educationalvalue as to one of the most
Important epochs fn history, but will
keep prominently before them the ln1an!ratian of a hiffh Ideal, of devotion to

i;reat principles and of the public recognitionpaid to lofty purposes.
"General Lafayette, was but a young:

man when he espoused the cause of
liberty and Independence, overcoming
well nigh Insurmountable obstacles to

do so. It Is altogether fitting, therefore
that tho youth of America should have a

part In this testimonial to his goodness
and greatncsG.
"I am glad to note that our committee

haa fixed a date when our people, in
every part of the country may testify
their interest In this proposed monumentand their determination that the
movement already begun shall achieve
the greatest success.

"Very sincerely yours.
"WILLIAM M'KINLEY."

Mr. RevelPs letter to the President
says that it is proposed to signalize and
make conspicuous the participation of
the United States in the Paris expositionby the erection in Paris in the
name of the youth of our land of a monumentto the early friend of our Jiber.tieu,the same to be unveiled and dedicatedJuly 4, United States Day at the
exposition.

It is also proposed that the school
officials of the United States be requestedto recognize October 10 as "Lafayette
Day" in the schools and colleges.public
and parochial.of the land, when a porT
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tion of the day may be devoted to un.
else* appropriate to the occatloo, tht
story of our itruogle for liberty told
anew to our children and they mtr on
that day contribute their help and mitt
in memory of the tailght of liberty ui
ftrit defender of America.

Hhot 111* PrUontr Dfad.
COMBERliAKD, Md. 8ept ttF.-unkP. Meyers ahot and Instfntly :

killed Joho Lenhart, a constable, tU
Michael Kerns, a bystander, at Garrett,
Md. yesterday, while resisting evictloa
from a hotJse which wu the subject of
a family dispute. He then barricade!
the doors and windows, but was Unsay
captured by the sheriff of the couoty.
As he was bolntr taken to ]aU some on
In the crowds shot the prisoner In th«
hsail and he fell dead In the sherirt
arms. A posse Is hunting (or the nan
who «hot Myera.

An A*itmtl«n Bank M«fd
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 21,-Auttrt.

lion paper* Just received report a dir.
Ing bank robbery at Penburst, about 300
miles frooi Melbourne. An unknom
man entered the local branch o! the
bank o( Victoria and covering the manager.Mri Jamleson, with a revolver,
bound and gassed him and obttlarf
possession of the strong room. He abstractedabout £600 In notes and told
and made off. A man named Glen
Thompson has been arresied on si*?)clon,the evidence against hira being
very strong.

Another Qnarrel lu flight,
BUENOS AYRES, Sept. 22..EH Tien*

po says Chill has given Argentine Are

days In which to accept unrestricted ar-

bitration of the boundary depute be*
tween the two countries.

Jipan'i bis Loan.

YOKOHAMA; Sept. 22..It Is understoodthat the Japanese government bu
decided to negotiate for a foreign lots
of 550,000,000.

TO CUBE A COLD 1STOMROAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tib*
lets. All Druggists refund the money
if It fails to cure. 25c. The genuine
has L. B. Q. on cach tablet tnwr&f
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